Sewing Kits

WA33857H
9729370H

WA33858H

NEW

Deluxe 20" Weaving Frame with Stand

Designed to offer a basic introduction to weaving. Sturdy, yet
lightweight and very flexible. Enjoy weaving a wide range of projects, using
the frame flat on a table, in your lap, or upright at almost any angle. Simple to
assemble, the frame comes with hard maple beams and supports featuring
strong plastic teeth (20" maximum weaving width; five teeth per inch) and all
the tools needed to weave a 20" W x 23" L project. Includes cross pieces, a
stick shuttle, pickup stick, weaving needle, two pivoting kickstand pieces, and
complete instructions. Sh. wt. 5.50 lbs.

WA33857H — $59.95

20" Weaving Frame Without Stand. Includes everything above, except the
two pivoting kickstand pieces. Sh. wt. 3.50 lbs.

Beginner’s Loom

An excellent loom for the beginning weaver, it also performs well as a
portable loom for more experienced weavers. Features rigid heddles, which
provide the weaver with an easy and reliable method of weaving. Hard maple
loom comes fully assembled and with a project actually started. The instructions move through the rest of the project, then go step-by-step through planning and starting another project. Enough yarn is included to make progress
on the starter project. Additional weft yarn will be needed to weave all of the
included warp. Weave projects up to 10" W x 3 yds. L. Comes with one shuttle.
The starter project uses a 4" W heddle for a narrow band of fabric. A 10" wide
heddle is included. Sh. wt. 4.50 lbs.

9729370H — $72.25

WA33858H — $44.95

NEW

Inventive Weaving
on a Little Loom

By Syne Mitchell.
Discover the full potential of the rigid-heddle loom.
Covers tapestry and transparency projects, bead
weaving, e-textiles, and dramatic effects using simple
finger-manipulated techniques. Adding a second or
third heddle allows for more complex weaving. Explores the full capabilities of tabletop looms, covering
all the basics and offering an array of projects. 295
pages, 81⁄4" x 10". ©2015. Sh. wt. 2.25 lbs.

Chipboard Looms

Virtually indestructible cardboard
looms made of heavy 1⁄8" chipboard.
The looms are cut with notches,
four to the inch, at both the top and
bottom. Pkg. of 12 looms.
61⁄2" x 13". Sh. wt. 2.25 lbs.

7500148H — $6.80

3+ $6.11

93⁄4" x 13". Sh. wt. 3.50 lbs.

7500149H — $10.05

3+ $8.96

WA33723(X)H — $29.95

Sock Monkey

Cuddly sock monkey measure 21" when complete. Adoption papers, fabric, and pattern instructions included for his cute teddy bear friend.
Kit includes socks, buttons, cotton floss, felt
flannel (may vary), pom-pom, embroidery needle,
and instructions in English, French, and Spanish.
You will also need stuffing (WA25679H) found on
page 309. Sh. wt. 0.81 lbs.

WA26927H — $9.95

Nasco’s Pot Holder Kit — A Class-Size Kit

By Carol Schmelzel.
Gr. 6+ Looking for a kit for a short-term project? One that’s inexpensive and
quick to make? We’ve developed a class-size kit that provides materials for
20 items instead of just one. This class-size kit contains materials to make
20 pot holders, plus directions for making the pot holders in four different
designs. Each kit includes materials for 20 pot holders — pre-cut squares,
cotton batting, terry cloth, 20 hanging rings, five spools of thread, 20 instruction sheets, and a teaching guide. Finished size of pot holder is approx. 71⁄4"
square. Fabric colors may vary. Fabric U.S.A. and imported. Sh. wt. 4.25 lbs.

WA05420H — $99.50

Latch Rug Hooks

Easily create beautiful latched projects
using this hinged hook. 63⁄4". Red.
Straight. Sh. wt. 0.13 lbs.

0500373H

9737015H

Make a classroom quilt, or cut and paste the pieces in craft and collage work.
Colors and patterns will vary.
5" x 5". Pkg. of 30.
81⁄2" x 81⁄2". Pkg. of 32.
Sh. wt. 0.25 lbs.
Sh. wt. 0.50 lbs.

9737017H — $8.90

9737016H — $14.70

Fabric Strips

0500373H — $1.85

Weave, braid, and collage an assortment of colorful patterned fabric strips.
Colors and patterns will vary. 35" L. Pkg. of 72. Sh. wt. 0.31 lbs.

Bent. Sh. wt. 0.19 lbs.

0500374H — $2.55

9737017H

Fabric Squares

0500374H

9737015H — $12.15
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